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President’s Message
Christina Hitz
Link is a Start, Not an End
I am experiencing the “learning edge,” our July featured speaker, Katie Brandert spoke about. Serving
as the president for a group of highly intelligent, engaged professionals from a wide range of
backgrounds who have committed to developing their leadership competencies is not the safe space of
my coffee and pajama pants! Leadership Link has served as a self-development opportunity outside of
the parameters of my employment. I have said yes to opportunities within Leadership Link for which I
wasn’t necessarily comfortable. I said yes to Past President Jesse Davy’s well-spoken invitation to
serve as Program Chair. I said yes to another of Jesse’s persuasive asks; to continue on the leadership
team as President-Elect and subsequently the President, continually placing me on that learning edge.
At July’s luncheon we learned about the background of the competencies Leadership Link has
espoused, in addition to being challenged to consider what competency we want to work on in the next
six months, to include our first steps and who we will stay accountable with. (Click HERE to see Ms.
Brandert’s presentation).
Taking this challenge to heart, I looked to my left and asked the sharp professional sitting there if she
had someone she could think of to be accountable to. “No,” she said. “Would you like to be my
accountability partner?” I asked. And yes, yes she did. And in the ensuing weeks, in a large part
because she said yes, I began to chip away at my plan for enhancing a core competency. I chose
“Owning Your Leadership Identity”. Ms. Brandert explained that it was the first step generally and
that as you move across and down the bucket of competencies, they get more expansive, ending up at
“Interpreting Complex Systems.” I don’t know if my accountability partner has any idea how much
her “yes,” meant to me (she will, after reading this 😊). I do know that without her “yes,” I would not

have moved forward in as timely a way. I know that with her “yes” I
will not drop the ball of my own goal, because to quote Ms. Brandert,
“a goal without a plan is just a wish.”
Not everyone has the time or desire to become involved in Leadership
Link to the same degree but know that the chapter supports your
leadership growth and can offer you the start needed to grow your
leadership competencies, wherever you are. I look forward to a new
year seeing each of you leaning into your yes, whether through your
attendance at monthly Leadership Link Luncheons, participation in
webinars we offer periodically from NMA, saying yes to becoming
involved in leading Leadership Link, or receiving and providing
mentoring and accountability for both Leadership Link members and
non-Leadership Link members.

***********************
Charter Member Recognized for Dedicated Service to Leadership Link
One of Leadership Link’s 59 Charter Members in 1996, and a Steering Committee member, Elaine
Walsh, is retiring after 32 years at the Health Department. As one of five active Charter Members
remaining on Leadership Link’s roster, Elaine has served in numerous leadership roles for our Chapter
since its inception in 1996.
She is currently serving as a National Associate Director for the National Management Association,
has served as our President, President-Elect, Treasurer, Secretary, Community Service Chair and
currently serves on our Board as Publications Chair. Elaine also won the Kathy Smith Pinnacle Award
in 2010. She was also awarded the Chapter President’s Award in 2008, 2014 and 2016. But more
importantly, through her service to our chapter for the last 24 years, she has provided consistent
leadership to our Chapter. This continuity has been invaluable to Leadership Link’s Board over the
years and has allowed our chapter to provide consistent leadership development since becoming
chartered, and also allowing our Chapter to win National Management Association’s “Outstanding
Chapter” Award 16 of those years.
Thank you Elaine, for being Leadership Links’ rock since 1996, exemplifying leadership through your
actions consistently every day.
Christina Hitz, President
“Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes courage is the little voice at the end of the day that
says I’ll try again tomorrow.”

Mary Anne Rademacher

I would like to thank the Leadership Link Chapter for the Lifetime
Achievement Award! My experience with the Leadership Link Chapter was
invaluable and I will be forever grateful to each of you for your support and
commitment. I believe our City/County government is only as good as the
employees who provide the services and by being a member of Leadership
Link, we demonstrate a commitment to excellence, professional growth and
leadership development.
I look forward to seeing you at our monthly meetings and watching you
continue to grow the Chapter!
Fondly,
Elaine Walsh
“Before you are a leader, success is all about growing yourself. When you
become a leader, success is all about growing others. ” - Jack Welch
Elaine Walsh receives a
Lifetime Achievement
Award at the August 13
Leadership Link Luncheon,
pictured with President
Christina Hitz.

*******************

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Angelina Stovall-Amos, Chair

Lincoln Police Chief Jeff Bliemeister
Friday, September 27, 2019 – 11:30 Am
Health Department Training Center
3131 “O” Street

Leadership Position Available!
Leadership Link has been lucky to have Angelina Stovall-Amos serve as our Program Chair this
year. While researching and scheduling speakers who will help members grow their leadership
competencies, Angelina has improved our processes and upped our luncheon food game. Angelina is
scheduled for maternity leave mid-November and the Leadership Link Board is actively seeking her
replacement. Thank you Angelina for your service.
Please reach out to Christina Hitz at 402-441-6224 or chitz@lincoln.ne.gov for more information about
the Program Chair position.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * *
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Ann Ames, Chair

Welcome to our newest Members!
Dave Engler – Lincoln Fire & Rescue
Cassandra LeBlanc – Health
Tim Linke – Lincoln Fire & Rescue
Corrine Jarecke – Health
Christine Riffle – Health
Robert Watton – Lincoln Fire & Rescue
There’s no better time to JOIN Leadership Link than now!

Leadership Link continues to offer the Local Registration Fee (initiation fee) to be waived
(FREE), as well as the National Member Registration fee.
The monthly membership cost is $6.00, which may be paid via a monthly payroll deduction OR
members may select to pay on an annual basis via personal check.

Leadership Series: Focused on Skill Building and City-Wide Effort to Train Our Current Workforce
in Leadership
Link Series: Focused on Linking the Work of Departments and Navigating City and County
Government
Networking: Utilizing Leadership Link for Professional and Personal Networking

*****************************
Community Service
Angie Chesnut, Chair
Did you know that when you volunteer in your community by doing things you love, that Leadership
Link shares that information with National Management Association? It’s a way of showing off what
great community service work our members do! Of course, it also helps us maintain our Annual NMA
Outstanding Chapter Award, which was earned again for 2019!
Just a few examples of what some of our members give their time for are
helping at their church; volunteering at a non-profit such as Matt Talbot,
People’s City Mission, or a meals-on-wheels program; donating blood;
coaching a youth sports team; volunteer board or committee membership.
There are so many great organizations that we support as individuals!
Next time you happen to see the email, “Send Your Volunteer Hours!”, don’t
forget all the great things you do in this amazing community, and respond to
that email!
As your new Leadership Link Community Services Chair, I would love to plan events for everyone to
volunteer for together, hopefully on a quarterly basis. With this goal I am recruiting the entire chapter
to be my committee! Let me know what types of volunteer events need our help. Planning a
community service project of your own? Shoot me an email and I will help you get the word out!
Our first Community Service project will be in the late-October to mid-December time frame and
honestly has not yet been planned! Here’s your chance to make your plug! I hope to hear from you
soon!

*****************************
Awards Committee
Awards, recognition, limelight, applause.
Hard work, inspired leadership, customer
delight, going above and beyond: If you have
seen these from your fellow co-workers,
employees, supervisors, managers or
directors, recognize them!
Nominations are open now and will be held
open throughout the year to ensure we
receive multiple nominations for each of the
following awards: Manager of the Year, the
Kathy Smith Pinnacle Award, the Teamwork
Award and the Customer Service Award, as
well as a new award just for Leadership Link Members called the Leadership Competency Growth
Award.
Don’t let great leadership go unnoticed, nominate candidates for each of the below awards as you
observe greatness throughout the year.
See Award Descriptions below and links to interactive nomination forms.
Feel free to share nomination forms with non-Leadership Link Members as well.
Leadership Link is actively seeking Awards Committee Members, please let any of the officers know
if you are interested in helping in our effort to recognize great leadership! Recognition for each of the
award winners will be given at next years’ President’s Luncheon at the Governor’s Mansion on
Thursday, June 11, 2020 (save the date!).
Manager of the Year
Communications skills, assessability, relationships with fellow employees and subordinates,
management skills, training and special accomplishments should all be considered in nominating the
Manager of Year. Last year Charlotte Burke was awarded the 2018 Manager of the Year.
Click Here to nominate someone now for the Manager of the Year
Kathy Smith Pinnacle Award
This award was created in memory of Kathy Smith, a dedicated Assistant Purchasing Agent in the
Purchasing Division of the City Finance Department. Kathy took great pride in her position and the
job that she did. She was a member of the Leadership Link Steering Committee and a Charter member
of our organization. She was a positive, inspiring, kind person, attentive to the needs of others, and a
very directed and focused individual. She had a positive attitude and always inspired others. After her
diagnosis of cancer, she continued her work with the Purchasing Department and her involvement in
Leadership Link. Sadly, Kathy lost her battle with cancer, but she left us with the memory of her
dedication to her job and to the City of Lincoln, and most importantly, her desire to treat everyone with
kindness and respect. Candidates are chosen for recognition based on how they exemplify the qualities

Kathy Smith modeled.
Click Here to nominate someone now for the Kathy Smith Pinnacle Award.
Teamwork Award
Do you know a team of three or more employees who have demonstrated a willingness to work
together, communicate well to gain efficiency and ideas, assist each other to achieve goals, exceeds
expectation in timliness and professionalism when working towards a goal?
Click Here to nominate a team now for the Teamwork Award
Customer Service Award
This nominee should exhibit not only excellent customer service, but also be someone who is happy to
go above and beyond and regularly achieve customer delight.
Click Here to nominate someone for the Customer Service Award
Leadership Competency Growth Award
The Leadership Competency Growth Award recognizes Leadership Link members for taking
ownership of their leadership growth. If you have been intentionally applying new competencies in
your professional life, or know someone who has, please share these successes with us!
Click Here to nominate yourself or someone else for the Leadership Competency Growth Award.

*******************
Where is Leadership Link headed this year?
Members can expect us to live up to the promises we made last year.
We said we will strive to be transparent and conservative with your
dollars while working to develop a more stable financial structure. I will
be continuing where Past-President Jesse Davy left off with our
Executive Advisors, to finalize a fiscal structure with city departments
and Leadership Link to advance leadership development. In the interim
of creating this financial structure, Leadership Link will continue to
partner with different willing city departments who prioritize work force
development. Thank you to the Health Department, Transportation and
Utilities, Building and Safety, and City Libraries for your adoption and
leadership in this area.

Members can expect to continue being supported with their
leadership journey.
Whether you are at the start, somewhere in the middle, or pretty far down the road of your leadership
path, Leadership Link’s cadre of featured speakers will provide a new one-hour injection every month
of applicable skills in Owning Your Leadership Identity, Influencing Organizational Culture, Valuing
Culture and Differences, Creating Effective Partnerships, Developing Others, Building Political Savvy,

Leading Positive Change and Interpreting Complex Systems.
Our presentation in May with Mr. John Harris focused on Leading Positive Change, in July Ms. Katie
Brandert outlined all of the competencies and challenged us to develop an
individual leadership growth plan for a competency of our choice. August 13th
brought us Dr. Leah Georges of Creighton University, for a repeat visit with a
new topic which will enhance our competency in Valuing Culture and
Differences and Influencing Organizational Culture with her presentation on
generational stereotypes. We are inviting two local “link” speakers again this
year, and will plan on another two-hour workshop in the spring. To view our
presentations from last year, click HERE.

Board of Directors
2019-2020
Christina Hitz Nicole Englebart
President
President Elect
Vacant
Awards

Barbara Hansen
Secretary

Angie Chesnut
Ann Ames
Community Service Membership

Ben Higgins
Treasurer

Jesse Davy
Past-President

Angelina StovallAmos - Programs

Pat Borer
Executive Advisors

Executive Advisors
Pat Borer
Doug McDaniel
Lincoln Fire & Rescue Human Resources
Chad Blahak
Building & Safety

Pam Dingman
County Engineer

Linda Zabel
Retired – State of Nebraska

Pat Leach
Library

Scott Holmes
Health

* * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NMA Code of Ethics
I will recognize that all individuals
inherently desire to practice their
occupations to the best of their ability.

NMA Statement of Principles
We believe in the highest standards of personal and
organizational integrity and respect for the individual.

I will assume that all individuals want to
do their best.

We believe in lifelong learning, continuous
improvement and the development of a workforce
capable of sustaining a competitive posture in
the global economy.

I will maintain a broad and balanced
outlook and will recognize value in the
ideas and opinions of others.

We believe management is a creative, dynamic, and
essential process enabling people to achieve
personal and organizational objectives.

I will be guided in all my activities by
truth, accuracy, fair dealing and good
taste.

We believe that managerial responsibility is shared
among all individuals at all levels of the organization
and that leadership is critical to management success.

I will keep informed on the latest
developments in techniques,
equipment, and processes.

We believe that individuals and organizations have a
community and civic responsibility.

I will recommend or initiate methods to
increase productivity and efficiency.
I will support efforts to strengthen the
management professional through
training and education.

NMA Mission Statement
NMA offers leadership development products and
creates opportunities that maximize the potential of our
members, sponsoring organizations, and communities.

I will help my associates reach
personal and professional fulfillment.
Contribute to the effectiveness of sponsoring
organizations.
I will earn and carefully guard my
reputation for good moral character
and good citizenship.
I will promote the principles of our
American Enterprise System to others,
by highlighting its accomplishments
and displaying confidence in its future.
I will recognize that leadership is a call

to service.

Leadership Link Annual Awards Luncheon Highlights
Approximately 40 people, both members and non-members came to celebrate a great year at the
Annual President’s Luncheon June 13, 2019 at the Governor’s Mansion.
Special recognition was given to the 2019 President’s Award recipient Donna Garden, with
Transportation and Utilities, for her exemplary leadership this spring responding to area flooding and
risk to Lincoln’s water system.
Jennifer Buhr, with County Extension, was awarded the 2019 Kathy Smith Pinnacle Award. The
luncheon also featured 2019 Leadership Link Officers being sworn in:
Secretary- Barb Hansen
Treasurer- Ben Higgins
Chair-Elect-Nicole Engelbart
President- Christina Hitz
Congratulations to 2019 award winners and officers!

Jennifer Buhr is presented the 2019 Kathy Smith Pinnacle
Award by Leadership Link President Jesse Davy.

Donna Garden is presented the 2019 President's
Award by Leadership Link President Jesse Davy.

